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Abstract 
Introduction: Catheter-tissue contact force is a determinant of RF ablation lesion effectiveness. 
However, ablation on a beating heart is subject to force variability, making it difficult to optimally 
deliver consistently durable and transmural lesions. This work evaluates improvements in contact force 
stability and lesion reproducibility by using a Catheter Contact-Force Controller (CFC) during lesion 
delivery in vitro and in vivo. 
Methods and Results: Using a sheath and force-sensing catheter, an experienced operator attempted to 
maintain a constant force of 20 g at targets within the LA, RA, and LV of a pig manually and using the 
CFC; the average force and contact-force variation (CFV) achieved using each approach were 
compared. Ablation lesions (20 W, 30 seconds, 17 ml/min irrigation) were created in bovine tissue 
samples mounted on a platform programmed to reproduce clinically relevant motion. CFC-assisted 
lesions were delivered to stationary and moving tissue with forces of 5 to 35 g. Mimicking manual 
intervention, lesions were also delivered to moving tissue while the CFC was disabled. Resultant lesion 
volumes were compared using two-way ANOVA. When using the CFC, the average force was within 
1 g of the set level, with a CFV less than 5 g, during both in vitro and in vivo experiments. 
Reproducible and statistically identical (p = 0.82) lesion volumes proportional to the set force were 
achieved in both stationary and moving tissue when the CFC was used. 
Conclusions: CFC assistance maintains constant force in vivo and removes effect of motion on lesion 
volume during RF lesion delivery.  
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Introduction 
Catheter-tissue contact force is a major determinant of catheter ablation lesion size uncertainty 
during radiofrequency (RF) power application.1-5 Insufficient contact force results in inadequate lesion 
production and increased AF recurrence rates,6-8 while excessive contact force is associated with tissue 
over-heating, increased incidence of steam pops, perforation, thrombus formation, and collateral tissue 
damage to the esophagus and phrenic nerve.2,9-13 In addition to the average force, contact-force 
variability has been shown to be an essential parameter in determining RF lesion formation.14 
Improving contact-force stability enables RF power to be effectively deposited within the tissue and 
not the surrounding blood pool, and this, in turn, could be critical to achieving long-term success.15 
A recent meta-analysis, summarizing all randomized controlled trials investigating contact 
force in AF ablation, reports that contact force variability, rather than average force alone, has emerged 
as a critical element that governs lesion size and ablation outcomes.16 The EFFICAS II trial 
demonstrated durable PVI using a contact-force target of 20 g, with a narrow range between 10 g and 
30 g.4 Similarly, the SMART-AF trial showed an increase in clinical success when more time was 
spent within a pre-defined force range (i.e. reduced force variability);15 operators who stayed within a 
selected range for more than 80% of the time during RF applications were more than 4 times more 
likely to have clinical success in comparison to those who did not. In further studies, Ullah et al.17 
showed that, for the same accumulated FTI, RF ablation lesions delivered with contact-force variation 
less than 5 g significantly increased impedance drops and achieved higher maximums compared to 
lesions with greater variation.17 The authors of this study suggest that improving force stability rather 
than merely delivering more FTI can produce more effective lesions. In a similar study, Makimoto et 
al.18 found that a relative standard deviation less than 30 % of the mean force (e.g. 10 ± 3 g or 20 ± 6 g) 
correlated with a reduction in reconnection gaps during PVI.18 Both of these studies identified regional 
locations typically associated with AF reconnection, such as the LA roof, with parameters 
demonstrating high contact-force variability. 
Despite this evidence, in clinical practice, it is difficult to maintain sufficient average contact 
force and reduce contact-force variability reliably.18-22 The adjustments made by an operator are 
limited by human factors (perception and reaction time) and system delays (including time required to 
average and display a mean force level), making it impossible to compensate for force variability in 
real-time and highlighting the clear need for new technology to control catheter-tissue contact force 
and optimize catheter ablation techniques. 
In our previous work,23 we developed and evaluated a catheter contact-force controller (CFC) 
that monitors catheter-tissue contact force in real-time and simultaneously adjusts the position of the 
ablation catheter within a sheath to compensate for variations in contact force that occur due to 
cardiorespiratory motion. Preliminary lab-bench tests demonstrated that using the CFC resulted in 
significant improvement in the stability and control of catheter-tissue contact force on moving tissue-
mimicking material. 
The aim of the present study was to demonstrate the ability of the CFC to maintain a set level 
of force in vivo and determine the device’s impact on lesion production when compared to manual 
intervention. In the first part of the study, the device was tested in a porcine model in vivo, where an 
experienced electrophysiologist attempted to maintain a set force level with and without the assistance 
of the CFC. In the second part of the study, an in vitro contractile bench model tested the hypothesis 
that the CFC helps deliver prescribed and reproducible ablation lesions despite the presence of 
clinically relevant tissue motion under fixed conditions of RF power and duration. In these 
experiments, the sizes of lesions delivered to moving tissue samples with and without the CFC were 
compared to lesions delivered to stationary tissue. 
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Methods 
Catheter Contact-Force Controller 
The CFC is a simple add-on to a conventional force-sensing catheter used in conjunction with a 
steerable sheath, described in detail in Gelman et al.23 Briefly, the CFC actuation unit is clamped onto 
the back-end of a steerable sheath near the hemostatic seal (Figure 1); a linear motor clamped onto the 
catheter shaft via a locking adaptor adjusts catheter motion with respect to the sheath. The CFC’s 
embedded electronics monitor the contact force in real-time and use 1 of 2 control algorithms to adjust 
the catheter position within the sheath to maintain constant force at the catheter tip. 
First, a model-based adaptive control system24 was implemented to assist in cases where 
gradual changes in contact force are required (e.g. respiratory motion). However, such adaptive 
algorithms perform poorly in the presence of large, rapid fluctuations of contact force, such as those 
caused by systolo-diastolic motion. To address this, an additional control system, which uses repetitive 
control,25 was implemented. Specifically, the repetitive control system uses the heart rate, derived from 
the ECG, as a priori information to improve disturbance-rejection performance during the presence of 
fast-moving periodic cardiac motion. In the current implementation, the user selected the control mode 
(adaptive versus repetitive) based on the observed contact-force profile. 
Force Control Performance In Vivo 
Animal studies were performed in accordance with institutional and national guidelines and 
approved by the University of Western Ontario Animal Use and Care Committee (Protocol #2013-064). 
Two male farm pigs weighing approximately 35 kg were used for the study. 
Using standard procedures, each pig was anesthetized and prepared for catheterization.26 Each 
pig was intubated, and the ventilation rate was set for 20 BPM. A research-based catheter mapping 
system (CARTO 3, Biosense Webster) provided real-time force information. A mobile C-arm 
fluoroscopic x-ray unit (OEC 9900 Elite, General Electric) and intracardiac echocardiography system 
(Acuson Sequoia, Seimens) were used to assist catheter navigation (Figure 2). A steerable sheath 
(Agilis NxT, Abbott Laboratories) and a force-sensing ablation catheter (SMARTTOUCH, Biosense 
Webster) with the CFC attached were inserted into the heart via right femoral access. A pacemaker 
attached to an external generator was introduced via the right jugular vein and placed in the superior 
RA to provide cardiac pacing at 115 BPM throughout the experiment. A shaped transseptal needle 
(Brockenbrough, Medtronic) was introduced via the left femoral vein and used to gain access to the 
left side of the heart, under the guidance of an intracardiac echocardiography catheter (Acuson AcuNav, 
Seimens).  
A skilled electrophysiologist (A.C.S.) manipulated the catheter and steerable sheath to target 
locations in the LA, RA and LV. At each location, the physician attempted to maintain 20 g for 30 
seconds with conventional manual intervention. The CFC was then enabled and set to maintain the 
force at 20 g. For all interventions, the catheter tip was maintained perpendicular to the surface of the 
tissue to mimic ideal ablation conditions and maximize motion-related force variability; a catheter-
tissue incidence angle of between 0° and 45° from normal was considered perpendicular, as defined by 
Ullah et al.17 It is important to note that the anatomy of the pig LA is quite different from the human. 
Most importantly, the PV region is often a confluence with minimal musculature. Also, the LA 
appendage is very large and makes up a large portion of the surface area. Sites in the LA were targeted 
as follows; after transseptal access was obtained the catheter was advanced to the LA appendage, 
withdrawn to the LA roof and turned posteriorly to the posterior LA wall to allow sampling of several 
sites within the LA. 
Contact-force profiles of manual and CFC-assisted interventions were recorded and compared. 
The average contact force and variation were calculated for manual and contact-force-controlled 
experiments. Variability in contact force and was calculated as contact-force variation (CFV)17 – i.e. 
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the difference between the mean trough and peak forces – as well as the relative standard deviation 
(RSD) or the coefficient of variation.18 Calculations were performed using a custom script in 
MATLAB (MathWorks). 
Several CFC-assisted ablations were also delivered within the RA and LA to ensure the 
delivery of power did not affect the performance of the CFC. Visual inspection of the lesions after the 
pigs were euthanized was performed only to confirm that power was indeed delivered.  
Lesion Formation Under Contact-Force Control: In Vitro Setup 
The impact of the CFC on lesion production was evaluated using an in vitro model simulating 
the beating heart, adapted from the experimental setup and protocol of Shah et al.14 Illustrated in 
Figure 3, the distal portion of a steerable sheath, housing a force-sensing ablation catheter, was 
deflected 90° and mounted over a Delrin platform submerged within an acrylic tank filled with 0.7% 
saline at room temperature. The platform was fixed to a custom-built linear motion stage, which could 
be raised and lowered by a gear motor. A generator (EP Shuttle, Stockert GmbH) in power-control 
mode delivered RF energy between the catheter-tip electrode and a ground plate fixed underneath the 
platform. Slabs of bovine muscle, 20-30 mm thick, were placed on the platform. A peristaltic pump 
(CoolFlow, Biosense Webster) connected to the irrigation port of the catheter delivered 0.7% saline 
during RF delivery.  
The linear motion phantom was driven in 1 of 2 modes, either reproducing contact-force 
measurements recorded by force-sensing catheters during RF delivery in patients,23 or simulating 
empirically derived cardiorespiratory motion profiles (Figure 4). For the simulated motion profiles, the 
respiratory component resembled typical tidal lung volume profiles, while the cardiac component 
replicated either intermittent or variable contact profiles. Simulated cardiac and respiratory motion 
waveforms with user-defined amplitudes and frequencies were used to reproduce scenarios of 
intermittent catheter-tissue contact, induced patient apnea, and various combinations of dominant 
respiratory or cardiac motion. Simulated motion was used to isolate tissue motion, without the 
introduction of artifacts potentially introduced by a physician operation or the force sensor itself (i.e. 
noise). 
Lesion Formation Under Contact-Force Control: Protocol 
RF energy was delivered to the tissue at 20 W for 30 seconds; the irrigation flow rate was 17 
ml/min. First, CFC-assisted ablation lesions were delivered to stationary tissue at 4 force levels (5 g, 
15 g, 25 g, and 35 g). These lesions were used as “control lesions” – i.e. created in the absence of 
motion. The same set of ablation protocols was then repeated, but the motion stage was set to execute 
randomly selected motion profiles with the CFC enabled to maintain the force constant at 1 of the 4 
force levels. Lastly, to mimic lesion production during manual intervention, lesions were delivered to 
moving tissue while the CFC was disabled. For all experimental conditions, contact-force profiles were 
recorded, and the mean, CFV and RSD were calculated. 
Lesion Formation Under Contact-Force Control: Lesion Measurement 
Once lesions were delivered, the tissue slabs were sliced along the center of each lesion using a 
scalpel to expose the cross-section. Photographs of sectioned lesions were taken with a camera 
mounted in a 3D-printed custom bracket to ensure that the cross-section of the lesion was centered and 
parallel to the aperture of the camera; a constant distance between the camera and lesion surface 
enabled calibration of the images. The photographs were randomized prior to analysis by a blinded 
observer. The dimensions of the necrotic zone within each lesion were measured using digital calipers 
in the image-analysis software ImageJ.27 The maximum diameter, maximum depth, and depth at the 
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maximum diameter for each lesion were measured (Figure S1). Lesion volumes were calculated using 
the formula for a truncated oblate spheroid: 
𝑉!"#$%! = 𝑉!"!!"#$% − 𝑉!"!!"#$%&' !"# =
!!!!!
!
− !!
!!!(!!!!)
!!!
, 
where a = Maximum Diameter / 2, c = Maximum Depth - Depth at Maximum Diameter, and  
h = c - Depth at Maximum Diameter. Similar ellipsoidal modelling of lesion volume has been used 
previously.14 
Lesion Formation Under Contact-Force Control: Statistical Analysis 
Statistical analysis was performed using Prism 7 (GraphPad Software, USA). Two-way 
analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed for both lesion volume and lesion depth to determine if 
the set-force level effect on lesion size was statistically significant. Means at each set force level were 
compared and the Sidak multiple comparison test was used to test the hypothesis that the volume and 
depth of CFC-controlled lesions delivered to moving tissue do not differ from those of lesions 
delivered to stationary tissue. A p-value of less than 0.05 was considered statistically significant. 
Results 
In Vivo Experiments 
Fourteen contact-force-control experiments were performed: 8 in the LA, 5 in the RA and 1 in 
the LV. Of these, 12 experiments were performed with the CFC set to repetitive control mode using 
the heart rate determined from ECG and 2 with the CFC set for adaptive control mode (the results 
below are averages of all 14 experiments). Representative examples of the contact force profiles 
achieved when using repetitive control and adaptive control are provided in Figure 5A-5C and Figure 
5D, respectively, with Video S1 demonstrating a real-time representation of force control. Through 
manual catheter intervention, the interventionalist was able to maintain an average force level of 24.6 ± 
6.4 g, which was larger than the target of 20 g; the smallest average force was 14.9 g, and the largest 
average was 30.5 g. In contrast, for all CFC-assisted interventions, with a set force of 20 g, the average 
contact force was 19.9 ± 0.3 g [range 18.9 g to 20.1 g]. When compared to manual intervention, CFC-
assistance resulted in a reduction in CFV from 31.6 ± 15.9 g to 4.6 ± 1.1 g (p < 0.0001) and RSD from 
53 ± 24 % to 20 ± 7 % (p = 0.005). 
Analyzing CFC-assisted performance on a regional level, no significant difference in CFV 
between the LA (4.9 ± 1.2 g, n = 8) and RA (4.0 ± 0.6 g, n = 5) was observed (p = 0.161). While 
testing the CFC in the LV, engaging the CFC induced premature ventricular contractions (PVC) in all 
but one attempt. The PVCs caused the repetitive control system to temporally lose synchrony with the 
cardiac motion of the pig heart, resulting in poor performance. In the single case where PVCs were not 
induced (Figure S2C), the CFV was reduced from 32.9 g to 8.6 g when the CFC was engaged. 
Importantly, the maximum force measured did not exceed 50 g in any of the cases when the CFC was 
engaged (all three chambers) and was lower than the maximum measured during manual intervention. 
Contact-Force Control In Vitro 
The mean, CFV and RSD of the contact-force profiles recorded during CFC-assisted ablation-
lesion delivery for the 3 sets of experiments (CFC-assisted lesion delivery to stationary tissue, CFC-
assisted lesion delivery to moving tissue, and manual lesion delivery to moving tissue) are shown in 
Table 1. Similar to the in vivo results, the average contact force remained within 1 g of the set level, 
and the CFV reduced to less than 5 g on average for all set levels of the CFC. Specifically, CFC-
assisted intervention reduced CFV from 19.4 ± 10.2 g to 4.0 ± 1.0 g (p < 0.0001) and RSD from 64 ± 
39 % to 25 ± 14 % (p < 0.0001). When setting the CFC with a modest set force (15 g and greater), the 
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resulting RSD improved to 17 ± 7 %. Versus manual intervention, employing the CFC narrowed the 
distribution of contact forces and centered in on the set force, improving precision and accuracy. 
Furthermore, the range (the difference between maximum and minimum) of contact forces was 
reduced by at least a factor of 2. It is important to note that these results include several ablation 
experiments performed while the motion phantom was driven to reproduce variability that resembles 
patient, catheter, or unpredictable cardiorespiratory motion. Even in these irregular motion cases, CFV 
was reduced to less than 5 g (and RSD to below 30%) when the CFC was used. Comparative example 
force profiles achieved with the CFC when the motion was irregular are shown in Figure 6. 
Lesion Production With and Without Force Control 
Representative example photographs of cross-sections of delivered lesions are provided in 
Figure 7. The measured depths and calculated volumes of the CFC-assisted ablation lesions on 
stationary and moving tissue, as well as lesions delivered to mimic manual intervention (without the 
CFC), are presented in Figure 8. As determined by two-way ANOVA, statistically significant 
differences were observed between lesion depth and volume for lesions delivered to stationary or 
moving tissues at different set force levels (p < 0.0001). Most importantly, while employing the CFC, 
motion during lesion delivery had no effect on lesion depth or volume (p = 0.82 and 0.78, respectively) 
compared to stationary lesions. On the other hand, manual intervention delivered to moving tissue 
resulted in highly inconsistent lesion depth and volume. Multiple comparison analysis revealed a small 
difference in lesion depth (not volume) between stationary and moving tissue when the set level was 5 
g. 
Discussion 
In this study we demonstrated that: a) on average, the CFC can consistently control force to 
within 1 g of the set level; b) the variation in contact force dropped below 5 g when using the CFC – a 
5-fold improvement over manual intervention; c) when using the CFC, the catheter tip never lost 
contact with the tissue and never approached dangerous force levels; d) delivered ablation lesions were 
reproducible regardless of myocardial motion, and finally, e) delivered lesions to moving tissue were 
of the same depth and volume as lesions delivered in the absence of tissue motion. Recalling the 
clinical studies performed by Ullah et al.17 and Makimoto et al.18, which respectively report that a CFV 
of less than 5 g ensures a maximum impedance drop and RSD less than 30% is correlated with more 
durable lesions, our results suggest that using the CFC can assist clinicians in achieving these 
previously unattainable goals. 
During the in vitro ablation experiments, on average a 2-fold reduction was observed between 
the standard deviations of lesion volume (and depth) of CFC-assisted and manually delivered lesions. 
This indicates improved precision and accuracy in lesion production over manual intervention while 
the tissue was moving. More importantly, regardless of tissue motion, lesions delivered were 
reproducible and statistically identical in size compared to lesions delivered to stationary tissue, 
indicating that lesions were delivered to moving tissue as if no motion was present. The slightly 
significant difference in lesion depth noted at the 5-g level is attributed to the likelihood that at low 
force levels, lesion production is more vulnerable to variation in force – improving the control 
performance of the CFC may prevent this. 
During in vivo evaluation in the porcine model, the CFC demonstrated the ability to 
compensate for significant myocardial motion, greater than that observed in humans. The CFC was 
capable of reducing spikes of 50 g caused by the systolo-diastolic motion of the heart at rates over 110 
BPM to negligible disturbances (Figure 5A and 5B). This performance was achieved in all target 
locations in the LA and RA. However, in the LV, we observed poorer performance, likely due to the 
occurrences of PVCs and the fact that the repetitive controller was optimized for atrial use. Further 
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development of the CFC control system, which may involve fine-tuning of the repetitive controller or 
utilizing the adaptive controller, is required before a more extensive evaluation in the LV. 
A primary concern of using the CFC is the possibility of perforating the tissue while the CFC is 
engaged. For this reason, the CFC is programmed to continuously monitor contact force and 
automatically retract the catheter back into the sheath and disable the force control algorithm if the 
force level exceeds a user-defined limit (currently set to 80 g). Furthermore, it is important to note that 
during all CFC-interventions performed in vivo and in vitro, the force never exceeded 50 g. We also 
demonstrated, in our first study,23 that the CFC has shown to effectively react to large and sudden 
changes in tissue displacement that would otherwise result in large spikes of contact force and 
potentially cause tissue damage.  
The development of two different control systems (adaptive and repetitive) was required to 
handle types of motion typically observed during patient therapy. Different controllers were required to 
compensate for the delay, sampling rate and noise characteristics of the force sensor incorporated on 
the catheter tip. The repetitive control system can be used to eliminate fast systolo-diastolic force 
variations when they are the most dominant component, but strictly requires that tissue motion is 
periodic (i.e. normal sinus rhythm). The current version of the repetitive control system is unable to 
effectively handle the non-periodic disturbances observed in patients in AF or instances of 
mechanically-induced PVCs but was able to compensate for motion associated with heart-rate drifts up 
to ± 7%. On the other hand, the adaptive control system ignores fast disturbances caused by cardiac 
motion and can only reject gradual changes in force variations and is suitable for most interventions 
where the largest motions are caused by respiration or involuntary movement. The adaptive controller 
may, therefore, be ideally suited for use during arrhythmias, where cardiac-induced motion is expected 
to be smaller. Lastly, in the cases where both cardiac and respiratory motion is large, both control 
algorithms will have reduced benefit; however, such cases are rare. 
The benefit of the CFC is dependent on the angle between the catheter tip and the surface of the 
tissue, with the highest improvement achieved during perpendicular contact, when the effect of motion 
is greatest. On the other hand, when the catheter is nearly parallel to the tissue, such as during CTI 
ablation, the CFC is expected to have little benefit. In this study, the CFC was evaluated at angles up to 
45°; however, a significant reduction of force variability has been observed at angles as large 60° from 
the normal (data not shown). Additional studies are required to determine a threshold angle beyond 
which using the CFC will not provide benefit.  
Systolo-diastolic cardiac motion and respiration are the primary contributors to variability in 
contact force.19,21,28 Clinical techniques used to mitigate their effect include rapid atrial pacing, high-
frequency jet ventilation (HFJV), and induced apnea.28-33 Rapid pacing has been shown to reduce the 
standard deviation in force by less than 1 g compared to its non-paced counterpart, and its 
effectiveness is dependent on regional anatomical location within the LA.29 In a study examining 
almost 30,000 RF applications, HFJV only reduced force variability index by 0.06 on average in 
comparison to normal ventilation.33 In contrast, to achieve optimal force variability based on the 
variability criteria of CFV (less than 5 g17) and RSD (less than 30%18), the CFC reduced standard 
deviation in the force profiles by 6.3 g on average and the force variability index by 0.21. Importantly, 
the CFC is a device that can be used independently to compensate for the effect of motion or to 
supplement one of these techniques. In particular, the combination of induced apnea and the CFC 
working in repetitive-control mode would be an extremely effective way to control force (Figure 5B). 
Emerging catheter ablation techniques in treating AF include delivering RF energy with high-
power (typically 70-90 W) for 4-8 seconds. In preclinical porcine studies, high-power short-duration 
(HP-SD) ablation have been shown to reduce the effects of lesion-to-lesion variability and catheter 
instability that cause reversible partial-thickness lesion production.34,35 To date, no results have been 
reported evaluating the role of contact-force variability in lesion production when HP-SD ablation is 
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used. However, HP-SD PVI studies in swine have demonstrated that contact force values between 10 
and 20 g resulted in successful ablation,34 while fluctuating forces exceeding 40 g caused steam pops.35 
For clinical applications of HP-SD, electrophysiologists would need to maintain contact force within 
the guidelines set out by these studies, which may be difficult to achieve reproducibly. These 
preclinical studies indicate the importance of controlling contact force and minimizing variability, 
regardless of the method of RF delivery.  
Study Limitations 
While the study demonstrates that the CFC can reduce the effects of motion on contact force 
during ablations in vivo and in vitro in a limited set of experiments, more comprehensive studies of the 
device are required (e.g. in the LV) before the real impact of using the CFC can be determined. 
Typical contact-force profiles observed in the clinical setting are dominated by respiration; 
contact-force disturbances caused by cardiac motion are often negligible in most targets. Surprisingly, 
the opposite relationship was observed in the porcine model, where for most target locations, 
disturbances were dominated by systolo-diastolic cardiac motion, while disturbances caused by 
respiration were smaller in comparison. As a result, the primary control mode that was tested in vivo 
was the repetitive control system. While the adaptive control system could not be extensively 
evaluated in vivo, this control mode was thoroughly tested in the in vitro experiments. 
Lesion production in the in vitro study does not directly reflect lesion production in humans. 
Our experimental set up did not mimic blood and tissue temperature and did not model convective and 
perfusive cooling. However, all experimental conditions remained consistent from lesion-to-lesion, and 
the results generated from these experiments were solely dependent on tissue motion and contact force. 
The measured reference impedance (75-85 Ω, achieved by titrating the salinity to 0.7%) was low 
compared to clinical levels but was chosen to enable the generation of measurable lesions at clinically 
relevant contact-force levels and duration. Finally, lesion volume was measured only by a single 
observer and was based on measurements of the necrotic area. Systematic bias was avoided by 
cropping, anonymizing, and randomizing the photographed tissue samples, thereby blinding the 
observer to the ablation protocol used for each lesion. 
Conclusions 
Monitoring catheter-tissue contact force has become an essential tool for RF catheter ablation 
in patients. Until this work, contact-force information has been strictly used for visual guidance and 
navigation. The CFC uses the available real-time force information and optimizes lesion production on 
moving tissue by controlling catheter-tissue contact force. In this study, we demonstrated the ability for 
the CFC to significantly improve catheter-tissue contact-force profiles and their impact on lesion 
production in moving tissue. The results suggest that the CFC can be a valuable add-on tool available 
to electrophysiologists to optimize lesion delivery techniques and ultimately improve patient outcomes. 
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Figure 1. Schematic diagram (A) and photograph (B) of the CFC actuation unit attached to 
an ablation catheter and steerable sheath. A locking adaptor clamps the CFC to a linear actuator 
(shown in (B)), which enables the catheter to be displaced axially within the sheath. 
 
 
Figure 2. Photograph of the CFC, left, and the in vivo experimental setup, right. 
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Figure 3. Setup for the in vitro ablation experiments. A linear motion phantom capable of 
producing clinically relevant myocardial motion moves bovine tissue within a saline bath. The 
CFC is attached to a force-sensing ablation catheter and steerable sheath, enabling the delivery 
of RF lesions to moving tissue under force control. 
 
Figure 4. Sample contact-force profiles measured as the linear motion phantom moves 
tissue against a fixed catheter. The contact-force profiles in (A) trough (C) simulate force 
generated during patient ablations. The profiles in (D) through (F) represent examples of 
simulated profiles: (D) combination of cardiac and respiratory motion (cardiac: 75 BPM, 15 g 
peak-to-peak; respiration: 12 BPM, 30 g peak-to-peak; offset: 10 g), (E) intermittent cardiac 
motion (cardiac: 75 BPM, 30 g peak-to-peak; respiration: none; offset: none), and (F) variable 
cardiac motion (cardiac: 75 BPM, 30 g peak-to-peak; respiratory: none; offset: 20 g). 
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Figure 5. Results from four experiments performed the LA and RA. Each contact-force 
profile begins with manual intervention, prior to CFC engagement (red line). The regions 
targeted were: LAA without (A) and with apnea (B); high RA with apnea (C) while changing the 
set level of force from 20 g (blue area) to 10 g (green area); (D) while delivering a lesion (red 
area) to the RA septum. The mean contact force ± CFV (RSD) during manual and CFC-assisted 
intervention is reported. Note: the CFC was able to compensate for myocardial motion greater 
than that observed in humans (A and B), where the CFC was capable of reducing spikes of over 
50 g at a heart rate of 115 BPM down to negligible disturbances. Note the difference in time and 
force scales. 
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Figure 6. Results from two experiments performed in vitro where the phantom was driven 
to reproduce motion profiles based on force measurements obtained from force-sensing catheters 
during RF delivery in patients. The beginning of each experiments shows tissue motion 
characteristic of unpredictable respiration. With the absence of significant periodic tissue motion, 
the adaptive control mode of the CFC was engaged (red line) with a set force level of 25 g (top) 
and 15 g (bottom). Average contact force ± CFV (RSD) are reported. 
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Figure 7. Photographs of the cross-sections of delivered ablation lesions to moving tissue. 
Representative examples of ablation sizes while the CFC is disabled, representing manual 
intervention, and while the CFC is set to desired forces of 5 g, 15 g, 25 g, and 35 g (organized in 
columns). Lesions delivered during manual intervention vary in size, while prescribed CFC-
assisted ablation lesions are precise and reproducible, despite myocardial motion. 
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Figure 8. Measured lesion depth and volume are presented for CFC-assisted lesion creation 
on stationary tissue (A and D) and on moving tissue (B and E). For comparison depth and 
volume are also presented in panels (C) and (F) for lesions created under manual intervention (i.e. 
no control); these lesions were generated while the phantom was moving with the same motion 
profile as the controlled lesions generated in (B and E). For the same set force, no statistical 
differences between lesions volumes delivered to moving tissue and lesions delivered to 
stationary tissue were observed. Note that retrospectively analysed average force values for the 
manually delivered ablations (C and F) demonstrated a similar relationship between 
depth/volume and achieved contact force, as expected; however, unlike the CFC-assisted case, 
the force level could not be set prospectively by the operator. 
 
	
